
Boston Music Award R&B/Soul nominee bittymacbeth isn’t your 
average bedroom songwriter-producer. Her music melds neo-soul 
harmonies with funk-informed bass, dusted with pop shimmer. It’s 
this sound with which she has struck a new distribution deal with 
US label Coed Recs.  

Prior to the deal, her music already graced the airwaves of 
radio stations in Singapore and Australia and had been 
licensed for in-store radio play in the United Kingdom. Her 
2018 single Trace charted at #4 on Spotify Singapore's Viral 
50, while her latest single"fly." was featured on more than 
12 different Spotify and Apple Music curated playlists 
across Asia such as Top Hits Singapore, “ ”, and 
“slo down ・ ”. 

Known for her simultaneous live vocal and bass 
shedding, bittymacbeth has shared festival stages  
with the likes of bp valenzuela, NJWA and Charlie 
Lim. She’s also performed at the famed The Middle 
East in Boston and in New York City.  

A graduate of Berklee College of Music, 
bittymacbeth is a blues-woman for the new 
millennium, singing of the trials and successes and 
us-ness of life. She speaks truth to power in every 
lyric, intention in every melody. 
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“The first thing that strikes me about Beth is how musical and how gutsy she is … Beth is scary good.” Inch Chua, 
Warner Music artiste 

“… refined songcraft and impressive chops … The list of  
[bittymacbeth’s] seasoned collaborators … shows how much faith the 
local music fraternity have in this bright young wunderkind.” Eddino 
Abdul Hadi, The Straits Times Music Correspondent 
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